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Case Study

When Massachusetts received funds from the American Recovery Plan Act to create new grant opportunities, 
the Office of Business Development (MOBD) team did not hesitate to support a partner agency with their micro 
business grant outreach. The primary targets were socially and economically disadvantaged groups, historically 
underrepresented groups, and underserved markets. 

The challenge was two-fold - the struggle to identify eligible small businesses and the impending grant deadline. 
That’s how EconoVue helped Massachusetts “find the needles in the haystack fast.”  

Read more about their challenges, outcomes and lessons learned.    

> READ CASE STUDY

Product Vue 

Micro-Grant Program Case Study  - “Finding the needles in a haystack - fast.”

Apprenticeships

In recognition of National Apprenticeship Week, let’s focus on how to use the powerful filtering capabilities in 
EconoVue to identify potential partners for apprenticeships by industry and location in seconds. Start your search by 
filtering by stable or growing businesses with greater than 50 employees and low/medium risk of business failure.

For example, Business Services teams in Ventura County, California can quickly narrow their apprenticeship 
outreach efforts from 1615 manufacturing companies in the County to the 54 manufacturers more likely to offer 
apprenticeships.

https://www.econovue.com/massachusetts-micro-grant-program-case-study/


Vue Points

>Case Study:  COVID-19 Relief Grants Program Success Story
There was urgency for a California County’s WDB to implement a COVID-19 grant program for the most vulnerable 
companies with less than 50 employees in the sectors most impacted by the Pandemic.   > READ CASE STUDY 

> Shift Happens: Major Shifts Impacting Workforce Development  
Major shifts impacting workforce development today include the essential worker, work-life balance, and the green 
economy.     > READ BLOG

> The Art & Science of Business Engagement
Optimal business engagement is both art and science. Data science requires predictive analytics and the art of 
conversation requires four key steps.    > READ BLOG 
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TUTORIALS:  

LIVE SESSIONS:   

FOLLOW US:

Getting Started | ProspectVue | RegionVue | LocalVue | OverVue

A series of eight 30-minute coaching sessions - Sign up now 

LinkedIn | Twitter

Training Vue  
Sign up for the EconoVue Skills Series

Register today for our monthly series of 30-minute coaching 
sessions – each designed to meet a key Workforce data need 
with a specific set of EconoVue skills and Practices.

The live, online sessions follow three core Workforce tracks: 
     Business Outreach 
     Research and Planning 
     Occupations and Career Pathways

Pick and choose the classes that will impact your work the most 
– or join us for the entire series! Come back each month to try a 
new class or revisit a topic for current examples and ideas.

Visit our new Express Sign Up page to register for multiple 
classes at once!

EXPRESS SIGN UP

Happy Thanksgiving!  

Every day, we are grateful you are part of the EconoVue Community - and thankful for the important work 
you do every day for your communities. 
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